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FA 705 Manuscripts & Folklife Archives – Library Special Collections – Western Kentucky University 
 
Manuscripts & Folklife Archives 
Department of Library Special Collections 
Western Kentucky University 
Bowling Green, KY 42101-1092 
 
Descriptive Inventory 
 
FA 705 KENTUCKY Arts Council – Folk Arts Apprenticeship Program 
 
1 box.  3 folders.  11 items.  2001-2002.   
Originals, photographs, and recordable mini discs.  
 
SC2012.179.106 
 
 
COLLECTION NOTE  
 
 This collection includes documentation of the Kentucky Arts Council’s “Folk Arts 
Apprenticeship” program site visits to three master-apprentice pairs. These pairings include 
Dorothy Dukepoo-Goode with Bernadette Wells, J.P. Fraley with Barbara Kuhns, and Arnold 
Richardson with Susan Mullins. The collection includes audio recordings about the 
apprenticeships as well as documents and correspondence detailing the site visits conducted by 
the Kentucky Folklife Program. The Kentucky Arts Council’s “Folk Arts Apprenticeship” program 
receives funding for apprenticeships through the National Endowment for the Arts.  
 
 
SHELF LIST 
 
BOX 1 APPRENTICESHIP Site Visits    2001-2002 11 items 
 
Folder 1 Inventory         1 item 
 
Folder 2 Correspondence, site visit forms, and photos  2001-2002 7 items 
 
Folder 3 Recordable mini disc audio of site visits to J.P. Fraley 2002  3 items   
  with Barbara Kuhns and Arnold Richardson with 
  Susan Mullins        
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
FA KENTUCKY Arts Council –     2001-2002 
705  Folk Arts Apprenticeship Program 
 
  This collection includes documentation  
 of the Kentucky Arts Council’s “Folk Arts  
 Apprenticeship” program site visits to three  
 master-apprentice pairings.   
  1 box.  3 folders.   11 items.  Originals,  
 photographs, and recordable mini discs.  
  SC2012.179.106    
 
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Dukepoo-Goode, Dorothy       B1,F2 
Fiddle music – Relating to       B1,F2-3 
Fraley, Jesse Presley “J. P.,” 1923-2011       B1,F2-3 
Kuhns, Barbara       B1,F2-3 
Mullins, Susanna       B1,F2-3 
National Endowment for the Humanities – Relating to 
Native Americans – Relating to       B1,F2 
Richardson, Arnold       B1,F2-3 
Storytelling – Relating to       B1,F2 
Wells, Bernadette       B1,F2 
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